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GREEN news
Serving beeston hill, hunslet and city centre riverside

Fed Up With Fly Tipping?

MARCH 2018

Here’s a tip: vote Green!
Ed Carlisle – our local lead candidate
– and the Green Party team here are
working all year round with other
residents to target litter, dog fouling,
and fly-tipping in our communities.

ed carlisle and your
local green team

There has in particular been a big rise
in fly-tipping, since the Leeds Labour
administration brought in charging for
bulky waste removal.

standing up for our area

The recent decision to charge for some led national government – and
waste at the tips will surely drive this up the Greens are amongst those fighting
even more.
against those cuts. But these decisions
The Council is being hit with savage to charge for waste have been a daft
cuts imposed by the Conservative- backward step.

The Green Party councillors in Leeds
opposed the charges, offered alternatives
in the budget, and will keep doing so –
but Labour have unfortunately blocked
these up to now.

GETTING COMMUNITIES ACTIVE AGAIN
WE’RE HELPING LOCAL PEOPLE MAKE GOOD THINGS HAPPEN IN
THEIR NEIGHBOURHOODS
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Ed’s been working closely with
local women in Beeston Hill to
save a much-loved sports and
exercise programme.
Naz Begum, one of the group
members, commented: “Ed lives
in the heart of the community,
really listens to people and
their concerns, and is always
willing to help.
time and effort to our cause, and we
“He’s a great person to work can’t thank him enough for all his
with, he dedicated so much amazing input.”

Living here in the community. Working with you for good

snow joke!
PARKS AND GREEN SPACES ARE VITAL TO OUR COMMUNITIES
The recent snow caused plenty of across the city are fighting alongside residents
to safeguard and improve parks and green
disruption, but fun too!
Ed helped coordinate the so-called ‘Great
Beeston Igloo’ in Cross Flatts Park, with dozens
of local people working together to build a giant
snow home – which caught the imagination of
thousands via social media and the press.
On a serious note, the Green Party locally and

spaces:
We’re working with the great Friends of Hunslet
Moor group to get local people involved in the
life and development of that park.
Ed worked with the Tetley in the city centre to
design a play zone for their green space;

big green survey
update

CHALLENGING THE PARK AND RIDE

Many thanks again to all those who
responded to our BIG GREEN SURVEY,
or have been in touch in other ways, to
help shape our vision and work with
you in our communities.
We are weaving all that input into our BIG
COMMUNITY MANIFESTO. This 12 page
document is made up of the hopes, ideas
and concerns of hundreds of local residents,
addressing a wide range of themes and
issues affecting our lives and communities.
We will be fully updating and re-publishing it
next month – ahead of the big local elections
on Thursday 3rd May (2018).
Full info on our website (see below), get in
touch anytime, or come meet us at one of
our many surgeries and community drop-ins
(listed on our website, or get in touch).

Your local Green Party are working
hard across Leeds on air pollution
issues.

And local Greens are pushing for the Hunslet
Lake playground off Moor Road to get a refurb.

Green Party supports local campaign against scheme

But like many other residents, we’re also fed
up of big clunky projects being imposed on our
communities from outside.
Many locals don’t even know, but there’s a
big new Park and Ride scheme proposed for
Stourton/Hunslet.
Park and Ride schemes can be great, but there
are already two very close by.
Leeds Council are pushing this proposed
development onto the local area.
And the scheme will barely serve our local
communities - a fact the developer admits.
Meanwhile, major concerns raised by local
campaigners have not been addressed:

Increased congestion and disruption in this
area
The impact upon Hunslet Cemetery
The suitability of the land (a bog!)
The loss of local green space
and more.
The Greens are supporting the growing
campaign, led by some great local people, to
challenge the scheme.

get in touch
Do you have any other issues
you want us to help with?

ED CARLISLE

& the green team

Let Ed and the Green
team know.

07738 921 277
@

HELLO@GREENLEEDS.ORG

GREENLEEDS.ORG

@edleeds
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